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1. Data {#sec1}
=======

The datasets contain raw data on daily diesel and Brent prices as well as some characteristics of 8080 gas stations located in Spain.

We share two data sets ready to read in CSV (and STATA). The first one (*panel_gas.csv*) is a panel data that contains information of daily prices (from August 18th^,^ 2014 to June 15th^,^ 2015) of all gas stations (labelled by the variable *gid*) with 1,888,507 observations. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the daily Brent price and daily median value of Diesel price (before taxes).[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}Fig. 1Daily Brent price and median value of diesel price (before taxes).Fig. 1

The second file (*geocoordinates.csv*) includes a cross section with the 8080 gas stations that provide information of the brand, the longitude and latitude coordinates for each gas station and for the 7 Spanish refineries. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} reports the number of gas stations by brand (and strategic groups) and price quotes included in *panel_gas.csv*.[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}Table 1Number of stations and observations in the database.Table 1Stations (gid)Price quotesRepsol2930657,376Cepsa1175267,341BP34879,614Galp539129,001Shell30975,618  Rest of wholesale operators416100,196Independent brands22155,706Low-cost brands15638,946Supermarket brands27766,540Rest of gas stations1709417,059Total80801,888,507

We provide a dofile in STATA ("*panel_gas_G&M.do*") that includes instructions to identify the three nearest gas stations and their brands, as well as the distance to each of them. Also, it calculates the distance to the nearest refinery and its brand. Finally, we include a dofile (*descriptive.do*) that let to generate tables and graphs included in this article.

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

Our raw data contains the fuel prices of gas stations that operate in Spain. Since 2007, all gas stations have been required to send their fuel prices to the Ministry of Industry, Energy and Tourisms every Monday or whenever they change prices. These prices are then posted on the Website: <http://geoportalgasolineras.es>. From this site we collect daily price data for retail diesel from 18 August 2014 to 15 June 2015, the location (province plus longitude and latitude). We exclude from our data set those gas stations that operate on the Canary and Balearic Islands, as well as gas cooperatives and other stations that do not sell to the public. The data was collected before midnight, if any station changes the price more than once in a given day, the price collected would be the last price of the day (see González and Moral \[[@bib2]\] for more details).

We describe the variables included in the two data files shared with this article in Tables A1 and A2 available in the [Appendix](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}.
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 {#appsec1}

Table A.1Description of the variables in *panel_gas.csv*.Table A.1Name of the variableVariable description*gid*Identifier of the gas station*t*Time (in days)*province*Variable that identifies the province in which the gas station is located*Brand*Name of the brand.*brand_groups*Brands grouped reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.*day*Day of the month 1--31*month*Month*year*Year: 2014, 2015*Price_posted*Posted Price reported by the gas station (original). In € cents per liter.*Price_prevat*Posted price net of VAT tax: $Price\_ prevat = \frac{Price\_ Posted}{(1 - VAT)}$. In € cents per liter. The Value Added Tax (VAT) is 21%.*Price_pretax*Posted price net of all taxes is obtained according with this formula:\
$Price_{pretax} = \frac{Price\_ Posted}{(1 - VAT)} - TPP$.\
Where $\text{TPP} = TPP\ general + \text{TPP}\ especial + \text{TPP}\ regional$. Table A3 shows the values of each component of this tax.\
Information about taxes applied during the sample period can be obtained from the Spanish Ministry of Economy\'s Tax Office: <https://www.agenciatributaria.es/static_files/AEAT/Aduanas/Contenidos_Privados/Impuestos_especiales/Estudio_relativo_2014/IIEE201404.pdf>*Pbrent*Brent price. It refers to the Europe Brent spot price (FOB, in USD per barrel; obtained from <https://www.eia.gov>). The official exchange rate is from the European Central Bank: <https://www.ecb.europa.eu/stats>. One barrel is equal to 159 L, and Brent prices are given in € cents per liter.Table A.2Description of the variables included in: geocoordinates.csv.Table A.2Name of the variableDescription*gid*Identifier of the gas station*Brand*Brand of the gas station*glat*Latitude gas station*glon*Longitude gas station*glan_r1... glan_r7*Latitude refinery 1 to 7[a](#dtbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}*glon_r1... glon r_7*Longitude refinery 1 to 7[a](#dtbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}[^1]Table A.3Fuel taxes in Spain.Table A.3VATTaxes on Petroleum Products (TPP) (€ cents per liter)TPP GeneralTPP SpecialTPP Regional[a](#dtbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}21%30.72.40--4.8[^2]Figure A1Distribution of gas stations by provinces.Figure A1

Appendix B. Supplementary data {#appsec2}
==============================

The following are the supplementary data to this article:Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 1Multimedia component 2Multimedia component 2Multimedia component 3Multimedia component 3Multimedia component 4Multimedia component 4
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Balaguer and Ripollés \[[@bib1]\] share in this journal a data base of gas stations located in Madrid and Barcelona over the period from June 2010 to November 2012.

Figure A1 shows the number of gas stations by provinces included in the sample. The provinces of Madrid, Barcelona and Valencia concentrate around one third of all gas stations in Spain.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.dib.2019.104880>.

[^1]: Spanish Refineries: Company and location: **r1**: Repsol. Puertollano (Ciudad Real); **r2**: Cepsa. San Roque (Cádiz); **r3**: Cepsa. La Rábida (Huelva); **r4**: BP. Castellón; **r5**: Repsol. Tarragona; **r6**: Repsol. Bilbao; **r7**: Repsol: A Coruña.

[^2]: The TPP regional in 2015 was of 0 for Aragón, Cantabria, Galicia, Madrid, Navarra, Rioja and País Vasco. The Autonomous Communities that support the maximum amount of 4.8 were: Andalucía, Valencia, Castilla la Mancha, Cataluña, Extremadura and Murcia. Castilla-León and Asturias imposed an amount of 1.6 and 4 € cents per liter respectively.
